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At Munchee we took this question seriously and 
looked thoroughly into the science of pacifier use 
to find out what is really going on. As a result, we 
have developed our guidelines for safer use of the 
pacifier. 

In doing this we want to frame that we are in 
no way judging any parent who is using or 
has used a pacifier at any age or any stage for 
whatever reason. What we do want to clarify, 
via the published literature, the best possible 
recommendations we can to help you make an 
informed choice.

At Munchee we love our products and love what 
we do. Most of us at team Munchee are also 
parents, making us realists as well as idealists. 

Being realists, we know the struggles and trials 
that parenting brings. Sleeping, settling, teething 
and all the key “milestones” that should be 
reached at the correct time. Couple that with 
running a household and perhaps a job and we 
fully understand how challenging parenting 
babies and the very young can be. 

We also totally understand the benefits parents 
find in using a pacifier to help soothe a baby. Many 
parents find a pacifier especially useful when 
they have other older children they’re caring for, 
children are sick or difficult settlers and just for the 
sake of sleep and sanity!

But what is the big deal about pacifiers? Why do 
we hear some people say they are not good for 
babies and young children and why aren’t they? Is 
it just old wives’ tales? 

No Judgement



Pacifier Guidelines
As development in the early stages is rapid and highly changeable we have divided guidelines 
into age categories:

• At this age babies will start to transition into 
solids and therefore from sucking to chewing

• This means during the time the newborn 
transitions into an older infant there is a good 
opportunity to reduce or cease pacifier use

• Slowly reducing both duration and frequency 
are the key to reducing use for this age

• Begin by using the pacifier less often 
(frequency) for shorter times (duration). If your 
child has been using the pacifier for long 
periods try by reducing the time spent sucking 
before reducing the frequency 

• Replacement play toys and chew toys can 
be useful distraction aids at this age to help 
babies transition to shorter suck duration, 
delaying pacifier time as long as possible

Suck reflexes are predominant at this age making 
it the most flexible time for using a pacifier to 
soothe
• Duration of use is the key here. If using the 

pacifier as a settling tool, try to ensure it’s taken 
out once the baby is calm and/or asleep

• Frequency is also important. If possible use the 
pacifier the least amount of times per day you 
can and use other strategies such as rocking, 
singing, skin to skin and baby slings to settle 
young babies

• Excessive frequency and duration has 
been shown to potentially interfere with 
breastfeeding. If you suspect this may be 
occurring check with a lactation consultant

• Premature babies need to suck a pacifier to 
keep their suck muscles and reflexes strong 
for breastfeeding later and to assist delivery of 
nutrition 

• Research shows that mothers suffering post-
natal depression can get relief by their babies 
using pacifiers to settle and should not be 
discouraged from using pacifiers 

• Pacifiers have also been shown to play a 
role in the prevention of SIDS although the 
mechanism is not fully clear.

0-6 months 6-12 months



• Most children will be fully weaned by this time and 
suck reflexes and muscle patterns coupled with them 
are no longer required

• Prolonging pacifier sucking at this age can interfere 
with this transition to full solids and delay chewing 
reflexes

• If the pacifier has not been phased out by this stage, 
a plan should be developed between parents and/or 
carers to reduce and cease the pacifier

• “Cold Turkey” options don’t have great evidence 
behind them so a replacement tool is considered 
best

• If sucking continues there is a chance the child 
can become reliant on the pacifier for emotional 
regulation/soothing

• There are also a number of other issues that can 
present as a result of using the pacifier at this stage 
and beyond, these include; recurring ear infection, 
crooked teeth (malocclusion), problems with muscle 
function and speech plus a less favourable input 
on facial recognition and mimicry which can impact 
social engagement 

• Slowly introducing chewing toys instead can help 
over-ride the desire to suck 

• Care and a loving approach needs to be taken as 
much as humanly possible if attempting to transition 
away from a pacifier at this stage

• Pacifiers should be phased out at this age and 
beyond

• Children and infants using a pacifier beyond 18-
24 months amplify the negative side effects and 
there is a lot of evidence showing extended use 
creates a number of crooked and incorrect bite 
patterns

• At this age toddlers have a level of language 
and comprehension so will understand a gentle 
approach to transitioning away from pacifier use

• Begin by a long lead in time of consistent 
verbal preparation, followed by introduction of 
replacement aids and finally a full transition away 
from the pacifier. This process may take up to 3-4 
months

• Myofunctional Therapy, a series of exercises 
specifically for the lips face and tongue can be 
very helpful at this stage and can be simple 
enough for even very young toddlers to try

12-18 months 18+ months 



At Munchee we understand the trials and even the 
guilt or shame felt by parents around pacifier use. 
We’ve developed a product specifically for this age 
group to help small children making the transition 
from sucking and sucking habits to functional 
chewing. 

The Munchee Bebe is designed for babies from 
9 months and is custom designed for this age 
group. The point of the Bebe is less about “chew 
time” as the bigger devices are, rather it maximises 
the development of some of the important nerve 
pathways that influence development at this age.

We believe this makes the Bebe an ideal addition 
to the toolbox of pacifier transition as not only does 
it reduce withdrawal but offers an alternative with 
very beneficial neurological side-effects. 

The Bebe is available through dentists, speech 
pathologists, manual therapy practitioners and 
lactation consultants.

Making the Transition 
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